Building Your Shot from the Ground Up
with Rod Jenkins and Jimmy Blackmon
This is not just any archery clinic!
Come join us and change not only your archery shot but how you
approach life.
Have you missed that once in a lifetime buck by shooting just over his back?
Have you ever been somewhat self-conscious about shooting with strangers at an archery
event?
Have you ever want to go along to an archery tourney with your buddies, but you just weren’t
quite confident enough with your shooting yet?
Rod and Jimmy are here to change that!
Legendary archery coach Rod Jenkins is the only man to ever win
the IBO World Championships with both a compound and a
longbow. Rod is a three-time Southeastern Field Champion,
Service Rifle Champion, IPSC pistol champion, and USPSC Three
Gun Champion. He has coached world and national archery
champions in 3D, indoor, and field archery, not to mention
countless successful hunters.
Having toed the line in major events himself, Rod Jenkins
understands what it takes to win championship events, or to make the shot under pressure on
that nice buck or bull elk. Rod’s methodology for building the perfect shot and ingraining it to
the subconscious mind has been proven time and time again all over the world. Come let Rod
teach you to build your shot from the ground up.
Jimmy Blackmon is an IBO World Champion. His archery videos, with
over 5,000 subscribers and 1.3 million views, have changed people’s
lives. But Jimmy had achieved success in other areas as well. He
made a U.S. Armed Forces World Team in Cross Country. He has
written two books, and he took himself from poverty to commanding
a brigade of over 3,500 of America’s sons and daughters in combat
with the U.S. Army’s legendary 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault).
Jimmy has deployed twice to the Balkans, twice to Iraq, and twice to
Afghanistan.

Come hear Jimmy tell his recipe for success – the story of full commitment – at a clinic that will
change the way you approach your shooting, your other hobbies, your life.
This is not any ordinary archery clinic. Rod and Jimmy’s high energy and humor will have you
laughing, while their genuine commitment to helping you reach your goals will give you
renewed focus and purpose. Having made shots from his light attack / reconnaissance
helicopter in life and death situations in combat, Jimmy will share how to deal with pressure.
You’ll be motivated to maximize your own personal potential as you listen to Jimmy’s
transformation story from “arrow flinger” to world champion using Rod’s proven system.
Course Outline:
7 – Steps to Excellence
The Importance of Total Commitment
Shooting Drills and Personal Form Correction
The Importance of Setting Goals
Classroom Explanation of the Bridge Program
Q&A
During the clinic all participants will enjoy 10% off all merchandise at Lancaster Archery Supply.
Over the weekend LAS President, Rob Kaufhold, will take everyone on a tour of their new 80,000
sq. ft. distribution center.
Where: Lancaster Archery Supply - Lancaster, PA
When: July 9-10, 2016
Times: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 pm. Saturday & Sunday
25 Archers – first come first served.
Fee - $350
Registration: http://www.lancasterarcheryacademy.com

